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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING:u themform_on
in this manual is not followed exactly,

a fire or explosion may result causing
property damage, personal injury
or death.

m Do not store or use gasoline or other
flammable vapors and liquids in the
vicinity of this or any other appliance.

WHATTODOIF YOU
SMELLGAS
ti__Do not try to fight any appliance.

E_Do not touch any electrical switch;
do not use any phone in your building.

_ Immediately call your gas supplier
from a neighbor's phone. Follow the
gas supplier's instructions.

Fi!_If you cannot reach your gas supplier,
call the fire department.

Installation and service must be

performed by a qualified installer,

service agency or the gas supplier.
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,R,WARNING!
For your safeb/, the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire or explosion,
electric shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury or loss of life.

IMPORTANTSAFETYNOtiCE
The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act requires the Governor of California to
publish a list of substances known to the state to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm, and
requires businesses to warn customers of potential exposure to such substances,

Gas appfiances can cause minor exposure to four of these substances, namely benzene, carbon
monoxide, formaldehyde and soo_ caused primarily by the incomplete combustion of natural gas or
LP fuels, Properly adjusted burners, indicated by a bluish rather than a yellow flame, wilt minimize
incomplete combustion, Exposure to these substances can be minimized by venting with an open
window or using a ventilation fan or hood,

SAFETYPRECAUtiONS
Have the installer show you the location of the oven gas shut-off valve and how to shut it off if necessan/

72Have your oven installed and properly _ Be sure your oven is correctly adjusted by a

grounded by a qualified installer, in
accordance,a_th the InsinUation Insmactions,

Any adjustment and service should be

performed only by qualified gas oven
insta!lers or service technicians°

qualified service technidan or installer for

the type of gas (natural or LP) that is to be
used. Your oven can be converted for use

with either type of gas. See the Installation
Insn'uctions,

L7Do not attempt to repair or replace any

part of your oven unless it is specifically
recommended in this manual. All other

sen, ice should be referred to a qualified
technidan,.

;2 Be suure all packaging materials are removed

from the oven before operating it to prevent

fire or smoke damage should the packaging

material ignite.

K Do not touch the interior surface of the

oven. These surfaces may be hot enough

to burn even though they are dark in color°

During and after use, do not touch, or let

dothing or other flammable materials

contact any interior area of the oven;

allow sufficient time for cooling first_

Potentially hot surfaces include the oven

vent openings, surfaces near the opening
and crevices around the door.

Remember:.The inside surfaces of an oven

may be hot when the door is opened.

WARNING:Theseadjustments must

be made by a qualified service technician in
accordance with the manufacturer's

instructions and all codes and requirements

of the authority having jurisdiction. Failure
to follow these instructions could result in

serious injury or property damage. The

qualified agency performing this work

assumes responsibifity for the conversion.

Be sure the oven is securely installed in a

cabinet that is firmly attached to the house

structure. Never allow anyone to climb, sit,

stand or hang on the oven door.

Do not leave children alone or unattended

where an oven is hot or in operation. They

could be seriously burned.

Do not allow anyone to climb, stand or

hang on the oven door or storage drawer.

They could damage the oven.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
CAUTION:i_msofinterestto
children should not be stored in cabinets

above an oven--children climbing on the

oven to reach items could be seriously

injured.

._,WARNING:NEVERuse
appliance as a space heater to heat or

warm the room. Doing so may result

in carbon monoxide poisoning and

overheating of the oven.

For ),our safety, never use your appliance

for warming or heating the room.

E Never wear loose fitting or hanging

garments while using the appliance. Be

carebal when reaching for items stored in
cabinets over the oven. Flammable material

could be ignited if brought in contact with

flame or hot oven surfaces mad may cause
severe burns.

Do not store flarmnable materials in the

oven or storage drawee

Do not store or use combustible materials,

gasoline or other flammable vapors and

fiquids in the vicinity of this or any other

appliance.

K Do not let cooking grease or other flammable
materials accumulate in or near the oven.

Do not use water on grease fires, Smother

fire or flame or use a multi-purpose dry

chemical or foam-type fire extinguisher.

Flame in the oven can be smothered

completely by closing the oven door and

turning the oven offor by using a multi-

pro'pose dry chemical or foam-type fire

extinguisher,

12Use only dry pot holders--moist or damp

pot holders on hot surfaces may result in

bums from steam. Do not let pot holders

come near open flames when lifting
cookware_ Do not use a towel or other

bulky cloth. Such cloths can catch fire on
a hot burner.

[_ Always keep dish towels, dish cloths, pot
holders and other linens a safe distance

from ),our oven.

Always keep wooden and plastic utensils

and canned food a safe distance away from

your oven°

Do not leave paper products, cooking
utensils or food in the oven when not in use.

COOKMEATANDPOULTRYTHOROUGHLY...
Cookmeat andpoultry thoroughly--meat to at least an INTERNALtemperatureof 160°Fandpoultry to at least an
INTERNALtemperatureof 180°ECookingto thesetemperaturesusuallyprotects against foodbomeillness
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OVEN
Stand away from the oven when opening the door of a hot oven. The hot air and steam that escape can
cause bums to hands, face and eyes.

[.7_Do not use the oven for a storage arem

Items stored in the oven can ignite.

_5Keep the oven vent ducts unobstructed,

[2 Keep the oven free from grease buildup..

_'. Place the oven shelves in the desired

position while the oven is cool.

[Z Pulling out the shelf to the stop-lock is a

convenience in lifting heavy foods. It is also

a precaution against burns from touching
hot surfaces of the door or oven _Is.

,_YYDo not heat unopened food containers

Pressure could build up and the container

could burst, causing an injury.

[2 Never use alunainum foil to line the oven

bottom. Improper use of foil could start
afire.

A WARNING:Na'ERcover
any slots, holes or passages in the oven
bottom or cover an entire rack with

materials such as aluminum foil. Doing

so blocks air flow through the oven and

may cause carbon monox4de poisoning.

Aluminum foil linings may also trap

heat, causing a fire hazard°

12_Do not use aluminum foil anywhere in the

oven except as described in this manual.
Misuse could result in a fire hazard or

damage to the oven.

When using cooking or roasting bags in the
oven, follow the manufacturer's directions,

I:ZDo not use your oven to dry neuspapers.

If overheated, they can catch fire°

Use only glass cookware that is

recommended for use in gas ovens.

OVEN

Always remove the broiler pan from oven as

soon asyou finish broiling° Grease left in the

pan can catch fire if oven is used without

removing the grease from the broiler pan°

F2When broiling, if meat is too close to the

flame, the fat may ignite_ Trim excess fat

to prevent excessive flare-ups_

_2_Make sure the broiler pan is in place

correctly to reduce the possibility of

grease fires.

[z If you should have a grease fire in the broiler

pan, turn the oven off, and keep the oven
door dosed to contain fire until it burns out.

i_i_Never leave jars or cans of fat drippings in or

near your oven.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

SELF-CLEANINGOVEN
E Be sure to wipe up excess spillage before

self-cleaning operation,,

Before self-cleaning the oven, remove the

shelves, broiler pan, grid and other
cookavareo

[2 Do not dean the door gaskeL The door

gasket is essential for a good seal. Care
should be taken not to rob, damage or

move the gasket..

Clean only parts listed in fllis Owner's
Manual.

If the self-cleaning mode malfunctions,

turn the oven offand disconnect the power

supply. Have it serviced by a qualified
technician.

E_Do not use oven cleaners° No commercial

oven cleaner or oven liner of any kind

should be used in or around any part of
the oven,, Residue from oven cleaners _

damage the inside of the oven when the

seK-clean cycle is used.

READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMATIONCAREFULLY,

SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS



Usingthe oven controls.

OV IN CONTR _LS

geocom

OvenControl,Clockand TimerFeaturesand Settings

BAKEPOd

Touda this pad to select the bake function,

BAKE Light

Flashes while in edit mode--you can change
the oven temperature at this point, Glows
when the oven is in bake mode°

BROIL HI/LO Pad

Touch this pad to select the broil fimction,,

BROIL Light
Flashes while in edit mode--you can switch
from Hi to tO BROILat this point. Glo_ when
the oven is in broil mode.

Oisptav
Shou_ the operations you have selected,
the time of day and the cookdng status°

O COOKING TIME Pad
Touch this pad and then touch the +or -
pad to set the amount of time you want
your food to cook. The oven M!I shut off
when the cooldng time has run out,

O DELAYSTARTPad
Use along with the COOKINGTIMEor
SELFCLEANpad to set the oven to start and
stop automatically at a dine you set,

O OVENLIGHTON/OFFPad
Touch this pad to mrn the oven light on
or off_

O TIMER/CLOCKPad
Touch this pad to select the timer feature.
Then touch +and -pads to adjust fime_

To set the dock, touch this pad twice and
hold 3 seconds and then touch the ÷ and -

pads, The time of dayMll flash in the
display when the oven is first mined on,

STARTPOd

Must be touched to start any cooking
function.

-Pad

Short taps to this pad will decrease the dme
or temperature by small amounts Touch
and hold the pad to decrease the dme or
temperature by larger amounts,

+ Pad

Short taps to this pad will increase the time
or temperature by small amounts, Touch
and hold the pad to increase the time or
temperature by larger amounts.

CLEAR/OFFPad

Touch this pad to cancel All oven
operations except the clock and dmer.

SELFCLEANPOd

Touch this pad to select the self_eaning
function, See the Usingthe self-cleaning
ovensection.

CLEANLight

Hashes while in edit mode--you can change
the length of time for the serf-clean cycle at
tl_spoint Glows when the oven is in the self-
clean cycle°After the self-clean cycle, the light
will turn off. Unlatch the door.

If "f- enda numberor letter"flashin thedisplayandthe
avoncontrolsignals,this indicatesa functionerrorcode

TouchtheCLEA_OFFpad Allow theoventocoolforone
hour.Puttheovenbackintooperation.

If functionerrorcodarepeats,discannectpowerto theoven
andcalf forservice
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Usingthe clock and timer.
Not all features are on all models°

:ii iI

Make sure the clack is set to the
correct time of day.

To Set the Clock

The dock must be set to the correct time

of clayfor the automatic oven timing
functions to work properly The time of
day cannot be changed during a delayed
cooking or a delayed seN-cleaning cycle,

[] Touch the TIMER/CLOCKpad twice,

[] Touch the +or-pad,

If the +or - pad is not touched
Mthin one minute after you touch the
TIMER/CLOCKpad, the display reverts to

the original setting, If this happens, touch
the TIMER/CLOCKpad twice and reentel
the time of day,

[] Touch the STARTpad until the time
of day sho_ in the display This
enters the time and starts the dock,

Tocheckthe timeof daywhenthedisplayis
showingotherinformation,simplytouchthe
CLOCKpad Thetimeof dayshowsuntifanother
padistouched

To Turn Off the Clock Display

Kyou have several docks in your kitchen,
you may _sh to mrn off the time of day
clock display on your oven.

[] Touch the TIMER/CLOCKpadonce
to turn off the time of day display.
Although you will not be able to see

it, the clock maintains the correct
time of day

[] Touch the TIMER/CLOCKpadtwice to
recall the dock display,

tr_L_T01

The timer is a minute timer only,

The CLEAR/BFFpad does not affect
the timer,

To Set the timer

Thetimerdoesnot controlovenoperations
Themaximumsettingonthe timeris 9 hours
and59minutes

[] Touch the TIMER/CLOCKpad.

[] Touch the + or - pad until the
amount of time you u_nt shows in

the display The maximum time that
can be entered in minutes is 59,

Times more than 59 minutes should

be changed to hours and minutes.

tfyeumakeamistake,touchtheTIMER/CLOCK
padandbeginagain

[] Touch the STARTpad, The time
MII start counting down, although
the display does not change until
one minute has passed,

[] V_en the timer reaches :00, the

control _ll beep 3 times followed by
one beep every 6 seconds until the
TIMER/CLOCKpad is touched

To Reset the timer

If the display is still sho_ng the time
remaining, you may change it by touching
the TIMER/CLOCKpad, then touching the
+or -pad unt!l the time you _mat
appears in the display,,

If the iemaining time is not in the display
(clock, start time or cooking time are in
the display), recall the remaining time by
touching the TIMER/CLOCKpadand then
touching the +or - pad to enter the new
time you want,

To Cancel the Timer

Touch the TIMER/CLOCK
pad twice,



Power Failure

If a flashing time of day is in the d_lay,
you have experienced a power failure, Reset
the clock.

To reset the dock, touch the TIMER/CLOCK
pad and hold S seconds, Enter the correct
time of day by touching the ÷or - pad,
Touch the STARTpad,

ge,gom

Thecontrolhas aseries of tones that wilt sound atdifferenttimes,Thesetones maysound while
you set the controlfor anoven function or at the endof the oven function, Theywill alsoalert you
when an incorrect time or temperaturehas been enteredor if there is aproblem with the oven,

Tones While Setting the Control

V_q_enyou touch a touch pad you will hear
a beep, This beep will let you know you
have placed enough pressure on the pad
to activate it_

Attention Tone

Preheat Notification Tone

When you set an oven temperature the
oven automatically starts to heat _rhen the

temperature inside the oven reaches your
set temperature a tone _h_llsound to let you

know to place the food in the oven,

This tone _11 sound ffyou set an inwAid
fi.mction or try to set an additional figtction,,
The tone can be quickly identified by
watching the display messages_
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Special featuresof your ovencontrol
Yournew touch pad control has additional features that you may choose to use, The following are the features and
how you may activate them.

The special feature modes can only be activated while the display is showing the time of day clock. They remain in
the control's memory until the steps are repeated,

When the display shows your choice, touch the STARTpad. The special features will remain in memory after
a power failure,

Tonesat the End of a Timed Cycle

At the endof a timed cycle,3 short beeps
will sound followed by one beepevery
6 seconds,until the CLEAR/OFFpadis touched.
Thiscontinuous6-secondbeep maybe
canceled.

To cancel the _second beep:

[] Touch the BAKEand BROIL,H!/LOpads
at the same time for 2 seconds until

the display shows $F,

[] Touch the BBOILHI/LOpad The
display show_ CONBEEP(continuous
beep)_ Touch the BROILH//LOpad
again, The display shox_ BEEP,(This
cancels the one beep every 6 seconds )

[] Touch the STARTpad,

12-HourShut-Off

Withthis feature,shouldyouforgetandleavethe
ovenon,thecontrolwill automaticallyturnoff the
ovenafter 12hoursduringbakingfunctionsorafter
3hoursduringa broilfunction

Kyou wish to mm OFF this feature, follow
the steps belo_;

[] Touch the BAKE and BROILH!/LO pads
at the same time for 2 seconds until

the display shows SE

[]

[]

Touch the DELAYSTABTpad,The
display ,_lI show 12shdn(12 hour
shut-off)o Touch the DELAYSTARTpad
again and the display will show no
shdn (no shut-off),

Touch the STARTpad to activate the
no shut-off and leave the control set in

this special features mode_

Cook and Hold

Yournewcontrolhasa cookandholdfeaturethat
keepscookedfoodswarmforupto 3hoursafter
thecookingfunctionis finished

To activate this feature, follow the steps
belo_

[] Touch the BAKE and BROILHIV!.Opads
at the same time for 2 seconds until

the display sho_ SE

[] Touch the COOKINGT/MEpad. The
display will show Hid OFF.

[]

Touch the COOKINGtiME pad again
to activate the feature. The display _A1
show Hid ON.

Touch the STARTpad to activate the
cook and hold feature and leave the

control set in this special feaULres
rlelod e,

10
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12-Hour, 24-Hour or Clock Black-Out

Yourcontrolis.setto usea 12-hourctock_

If you would prefer to have a 24-hour
military time clock or black-out flue dock

display, follow the steps below.

[] Touch the BAKEand BROILHI/LO
pads at the same time for 2 seconds
until the display shou_ SE

[] Touch the tiMER/CLOCKpad once
The display will show 12hr.

Touch the TIMER/CLOCKpad again to
change to the 24-hour military time
clock. The display x_lI show 24 hr_

Touch the TIMER/CLOCKpad again to
black-out the clock display. The display
x_l show OFF,

[] Touch the STARTpad to activate your
choice and leave the control set in this

special features mode

NOTE."If theclockis in theblack-outmodeyouwill
notbeabletousetheDelayStart function

_i i_i _ • •

:i

Control Lockout

Yourcontrolwill allow youto lockout thetouch
padsso theycannotbeactivatedwhentouched

To lock the controls:

[] Touch the BAKEand BROILHI/LOpads
at the same time for 2 seconds until

the display shows SF.

[] Touch the SELFCLEANpad. The
display will show LOCOFF.

Touch the SELFCLEANpad again.
The display will show LOC

[] Touch the STARTpad to activate the
control lockout feature and leave

the control set in this special
features mode.

When this feature is on and the touch

pads are touched the control will beep
and the display will show LOC,

NOTE:Thecontrollockoutmodewill notaffect the
clock,timerandovenlighttouchpads

Fahrenheit or Centigrade Temperature Selection

Yourovencontrolisset to usethe Fahrenheit
temperatureselectionsbut youmaychangethis
to usethe Centigradeselections

[] Touch the BAKEand BROILHI/LOpads
at the same time for 2 seconds until

the display shows SF,

[] Touch the BROILHI/LOand COOKING
TIME pads at the same time for 2

[]

seconds, The display _afillshow F
(Fahrenheit),

Touch the BROILH_LOand COOKING
TIMEpads again at the same time for
2 seconds. The display will show C
(Centigrade).

[] Touch the STARTpad

Changing the Speed of the ÷/- Pads

As youusethe+/- padswhensettinga timeor
temperature,youmaynoticethedisplaychanges
slowly Thisspecialfeatureallowsyoutochange
thespeed

To set the speed you prefer, follow the
steps below.

[] Touch the BAKEand BROILHI/LOpads
at the same time for 2 seconds until

the display shows SF,

[] Touch the + pad. The display _l
show you a set speed between I and 5.

[] Touch the + pad to increase the speed
up to the number 5.r

[]

Touch the - pad to decrease the
speed dough to the number l

Touch the STARTpad to actuate the
setting and leave the control set in this
special features mode

II
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Usingtheoven.

Before you begin.°.

[]

[]

Look, at the controls, Be sure you
understand how to set them properly.

Check the oven interior° Look at

the shelves, Take a practice nm at
removing and replacing them
properly to give sure, sturdy support-

[] Read over the information and tips
that follow,

[] Keep this guide handy so you can
refer to it, especially during the first
weeks of using your new oven

NOTES;
F£Youmay notice a "burning" or "oily"smell

the first few times you turn your ovenon,
Thisis normalin a new oven and will
disappear in a shortb'me.Tospeed the
process,set a Self-Cleancycle for4 hours.
Seethe Usingthe Self-CleaningOven
section,

A cooling fan mayautomatically turn on
and off to cool intemalparts,,This is normal,
and the fan may continueto run even after
the oven is turned off.

Automatic Ignition

Theovenbumeris lit byelectricignition,

To light the burner, do the following:

[] Touch the pad for the desired
fimction, Then touch the +or-

pad until the desired temperature is
displayed,, The burner should ignite
_dthin 60 seconds,

After the oven reaches the selected

temperature, the oven burner cycles off
completely; then on _,th a full flame to
keep die oven temperature controlled.

_/ii+_¸:: __/i_i<_i _i!i:_i_!_!IQII̧̧

::_!i!_i_:i_!i_:_ii_i_:i:,_ii_i__:_i:iii_!!ii;i__ :i_ii:_!_!iii

Oven Vent

_rhen the oven is on, heated air moves

through a vent behind the griIte,

The vent area could get hot during
oven llse ,,

The vent is needed for proper air flow in
the oven and good baking results. Do not
block this vent Doing so may cause oven
failure or fire.

Power Outage

The oven burner _ll not light in the event
of an elecu'icaJ power outage,

CAUTION:Donot attempt to light it manually
with a match

! i:i!•:: ¸¸ / •: • : -!i:: ::

(-_E_ i OvenLight
LIGHT Touch the OVENLIGHTpadto turn the Light

: on or off.

12
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Oven Shelves

Theshelvesare designed with stop-locks
so that, when placed correctly on the sheff
supports,they will stop before coming
completelyout of the ovenand will not tilt
when you are removingfood from them or
placing food onthem,

V_nnenplacing cook_'are on a shelf, pull the
sheK out to the bump on the sheK support
Place the cookx_nareon the shelf, then slide
the shelf back into the oven. This will

eliminate reaching into the hot oven.

To remove a shelf from the oven, pull the
shelf tox_.rd you, flit the front end upward

and pull the shelf out

Toreplace,place the sbeK on the shelf
support with the stop-locks (curved
extension of the shelf) facing up and
to_<ard the rear of the oven. Tilt up the
front and push the shelf tox<ard the back
of the oven until it goes past the bump on
the shelf support. Then lower the front of
the shelf and push it all the _y back.

let

Sheff Positions

The oven has 4 shelf supports, identified
in this illustration as A (bottom), B, C and

D (top),

Shelf positions for cookhag m"e suggested in
the Baking, Roasting and Broiling sections.

Oven Moisture

As your oven heats up, the changing
temperature of the air in the oven may
cause water droplets to fbrm on the door
glass. Thencedroplets are harmless and _I1
evaporate as the oven continues to heat upo

13



Usingthe baking feature.

Youroven temperature is controlled very accurately using an oven contro! system, It is recommended that you
operate the oven for a number of weeks using the time given on recipes as a guide to become familiar with your
new oven's performance.

If you think an adjustment is necessary, see the Adjust the Oven Thermostat secdon, It lists easy Do It Yourseff
instructions on how to adjust the thermostat

@

How to Set Your Oven for Baking

Toavoidpossibleburns,place the shelvesin the
correct positionbefore youtum the ovenon.

[] Touch the BAKEpad,

[] Touch the +or -pad to set the oven
temperature°

[] Touch the SYARTpad,

When the oven starts to heat, the
changing temperature Mll be in the
display,. (The display starts changing
once the temperature reaches 100°E)

Tochange the oven temperatureduring the
Bake cycle, touchthe BAKEpad andset the
new temperature,

[] Touch the CLBIR/OH:pad when the
b_ing is finished,

NOTE."A cooling fan mayautomatically turn on
andoff to cool intemat parte Thieis normal,
and the fan may continueto run evenafter the
oven is turned off_

[]
[]

Oven Shelves

Arrange the oven shelf or shelves in the
desired locations while the oven is cool,

The correct shelf position depends on the
"kind of food and the browning desired,

As a general nile, place most foods in the
middle of the oven, on either sheKposidon
B or C See the chart for suggested shag
positions,

Typeof Food Shelf Position

Angelfoodcake A

Frozenpies(oncookiesheet) A

Bundterpoundcakes AorB

Roasting AorB

Biscuits.muffins,brownies, BorC
cookies,cupcakes,
layercakes,pies,pieshells

Casseroles 8orC

Preheating

Preheat the oven if the redpe calls for it.
Preheat means bringing the oven up to the
specified temperature before putting the
food in the oven. To preheat, set the oven
at the correct temperature--selecting a
higher temperature does not shorten
preheat time.

Preheating is necessary for good rest_ts
when baking cakes, cookies, pastry and
breads. For most casseroles and roasts,

preheating is not necessary. For ovens
without a preheat indicator light or tone,
preheat 10 minutes. After the oven is
preheated, place the food in the oven
as quickly as possible to prevent heat
from escaping.

14

Aluminum Foil

Never entirely cover a shelf with aluminum
foil This MI1 disturb the heat circulation
and result in poor baking A smaller sheet

: of foil may be used to catch a spitlover by
placing it on a lower shelf several inches

::: below the food,
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Baking Pans

Use the proper baking pan_ The type of

finish on the pan determines the amount
of browning that will occur.

Dark, rough or dull pans absorb heat

resulting in a browner, crisper crust
Use this type for pies,

_ Shiny bright and smooth pans reflect
heat, resulting in a fighter, more delicate
browning. Cakes and cookies require this
tj[pe of pan,

[i_;Glass b "aking dishes also absorb heat.
_A_en baking in glass baking dishes, the
temperature may need to be reduced
by25° 

i;_If you axe using dark non-stick pans,
you may find that you need to reduce
the oven temperatore 25_F to prevent
over-bro_qling

Pan Placement

For even cooking and proper brov,_ng,
there must be enough room for air
circulation in the oven. Baking results will
be better if baking pans are centered as
much as possible rather than being placed
to the front or to the back of the oven.

Pans should not touch each other or the

w_lis of the oven. Allow 1- to 1_inch space
between pans as well as from the back of
the oven, the door and the sides If you
need to use two shelves, stagger the pans so
one is not directly above the other.

)i ¸¸¸¸i i TII211  

Cookies

When baking cookies, flat cookie sheets
(without sides) produce better-looking
cookies. Cookies balCed in a jelly roll pan
(short sides all around) may have darker
edges and pale or light brox_naing
may occur.

Do not use a cookie sheet so large that it
touches the walls or the door of the oven

Never entirely cover a shelf with a large
cookie sheet

For best results during baking, use only
one cookie sheet in the oven at a time.

Pies

For best results, bake pies in daxk., rough
or dull pans to produce a browner, crisper
crust Frozen pies in foil pans should be
placed on an aluminum cookie sheet for
baking since the shiny foil pan reflects
heat away from the pie crust; the cookie
sheet helps retain it.

Cakes

When baking cakes, _ped or bent pans
x_411cause uneven baking results and poorly
shaped products. A cake baked in a pan
larger than the recipe recommends _11
usually be crisper, thinner and drier than it
should be. If baked in a pan smaller than
recommended, it may be undercooked
and batter may overflow Check the recipe
to make sure the pan size used is the one
recommended.

Peeking

Set the timer for the estimated cooking
time and do not open the door to look at

your food., Most recipes provide minimum
and maximum baking times such as "bake
3040 minutes."

DONOTopen the door to check until the
minimum time. Opening the oven door
frequently during cooking allows heat to
escape and makes baking times longer.
Your baldng results may also be affected.
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Using the timed baking feature.
,................ ii i i ii :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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How to Set YourOven for Time Bake

Theoven controlallows you to turn the oven on
or off automaticallyatspecific times thatyou
set Examplesof ImmediateStart(oven turns on
now andyouset it to tom offautomadcallyat
the endof cooking time)andOelayStart and
Stop (setlingthe ovento turn onautomatically
at a later timeand turn off aftera preset
cookingtime)will be described.

NOTE:Before beginning,makesure the clock
shows the correct timeof day.

To set the dock, do the following:

[] Touch the TIMER/CLOCKpad.

[] Touch the +or-pad
to set the time of day,

NOTE:An attention tone will sound if you
are using 77reedBakingand do not touch
the STARTpad after entering the baking
temperature

[] Touch the STAIITpad

G
@

How to Set Immediate Start and Automatic Stop

CAUTION:Toavoid pessiblebums,place the
shelves in the correct positionbefore youturn
the oven on.

The oven MI1 mrn on immediately and
cook for a selected length of time At the
end of cooklng time, the oven _411turn off
automatically.

[] Touch the BAKEpad.

[] Touch the + or - pad to set the oven
temperature°

[] Touch the COOKINGT/MEpad.

NOTE:If your recipe requirespreheating,you
mayneed to add additional time to the length
of the cooking time.

[] Touch the + or - pad to set the baking
time,

NOTES:
E TheIowtomperature zoneof this oven

(between 170°Fand200°F)is available to
keep hot cooked foodswarm. Foodkept in
the oven longer than two hours at these low
temperaturesmayspoil.

Foodsthatspoil easily,such as milk,eggs,
fish, stuffings,poultryandpork, shouldnot
be allowed to sit for more than onehour
before or after cooking.Roomtemperature
promotesthe growth ofharmful bacteria. Be
sure the oven light is off becauseheat from
the bulbwill speedharmful bacteriagrowth

%

The oven temperature and the
cooking time that you entered will
be displayed.

Touch the STARTpad The display
shows the oven temperature that you
set and the cooking time countdo_s_a,
(The display starts changing once the
the temperature reaches 100°E)

The oven u_,iIcontinue to cook for the

prograrrmaed mount oftime, then
shut off automatically

[_ Touch the C!.E4B/OFfpad to clear the
end of cycle tone if necessary,.

16
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How to Set Delay Start and Automatic Stop

CAUTION:Toavoidpossibleburns,place the
shelvesin the correct positionbefore youturn
theoven on

You can set the control to delay the start of

coo "tdng, cook for a specific length of _ne
and then turn off automatically.

[] Touch the BAKEpad,

[] Touch the +or - pad to set the oven
temperature,

[] Touch the COOKINGTIMEpad

NOTE.:If your recipe requirespreheating,you
mayneedto addadditional timeto the length
of the cookingtime

NOTES:
'E,Thelow temperaturezoneof this oven

(between 170°Fand 2OO°F)is availableto
keephot cookedfoodswarm,.Foodkept in
the oven longer than two hours at theselow
temperaturesmayspoil

Foodsthat spoil easily,such as milk, eggs,
fish,stuffings,poultryandpork, should not
beallowed to sit for more than one hour
beforeor after cooking Roomtemperature
promotesthe growth of harmfulbacteria, Be
sure the oven light is off becauseheat from
the bulb will speed harmful bacteriagrowth,

[] Touch. the +or -pad to set the baking
lame,

[]
[]

Touch the DELAYSTARTpad,

Touch the +or -pad to set the time of

day you _nant the oven to turn on and

start cooldng

[_ Touch the STARTpad

If you would like to check the times
you have set, touch the DELAYSTART
pad to check the start time you have
set or touch the COOKINGTiMEpad to
check the length of cooking time you
have set,

When the oven ttzms on at the time

of dayyou have set, the display will
show the changing temperature
(starting at 100°F) and the cooking
drne countdown,

At the end of cooking time the oven
tam offand the end of cycle tone

_ sound.

[] Touch the CLEAtVOFFpadto clear the
end of cycle tone if necessm3_

17



Adjust the oventhermostat--Do it yourself!
i i i i i i

Youmay find that your new oven cooks differently than the one it replaced° Use your new oven for a few weeks to
become more familiar with iL If you still think your new oven is too hot or too cold, you can adjust the thermostat yourself.

Do not use thermometers, such as those found in grocery stores, to check the temperature setting of your oven°
These thermometers may vary 20-40 degrees,

NOTE: This adjustment will not affect the broiling or self-cleaning temperatures The adjustment will be retained in
memory after a power failure.

@

ToAdjust the Thermostat

[] Touch the BAKEand BROILH_rLOpads
at the same time for 2 seconds until

the display sho_ SF.

[] Touch the BAKEpad, A two-di_t
number sho_ in the display,

[] The oven temperature can be adjusted
up as much as 35°F or down as much
as 35°E Touch the +pad to increase
the temperature in 1-degree
increments, Touch the -pad to
decrease the temperature in
t-degree increments,

[] When you have made the adjustment,
touch the STARTpadto go ba& to the
time of day display. Use your oven as
you would normally_

Thetype of margarine will affect baking performance!
i i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii u ii i

Most recipes for baking have been developed using high4at products such as butter or margarine (80% fat)_If you
decrease the fa_ the recipe may not give the same results as with a higher fat product

Recipe failure can result ff cakes, pies, pastries; cookies or candies are made with low-fat spreads, The lower the fat
content of a spread produc_ the more noticeable these differences become_

Federal standards require products labeled "margarine" to contain at least 80% fat by weight, Low fat spreads, on the
other hand, contain less fat and more water. The high moisture content of these spreads affects the texture and flavor
of baked goods For best results with your old favorite recipes, use margarine, butter or stick spreads containing at least
70% vegetable oil.

18



Usingthe masting feature, genera
i

Roasting is cooking by dry heal Tender meat or poultry can be roasted uncovered in your oven. Roasting temperatures,
which should be low and steady, keep spattering to a minimum,

Before You Begin Roasting°,°

Roasdng is really a baldng procedure used
for meats. Therefore, the oven controls are

set for Baking or Timed Baldng, (You may
hear a slight clicking sound, indicating the
oven is working properly) Timed Baking
_ turn the oven on and off automatically.

Most meats continue to cook slightly after
being removed from the oven The internal
temperature ,_I1 rise about 5° to t0°F
during the recommended standing 0xne of
10 to 20 minutes. This allows roasts to firm

up and makes them easier to carve,

To compensate for this rise in temperature,
you may _ant to remove the roast sooner
(at 5 ° to 10°F less than the temperature in
the Roasting Glfide).

REMEMBER:Foodwilt continueto cook in
the hot ovenand therefore shouldbe removed
when the desiredinternal temperaturehas
beenreached

G
@

How to Set Your Oven for Roasting

[] Place the shelf in A or B position..
No preheating is necessm_.

[] Check the weight of the meat, Place
the meat fat side up, or poultry breast
side up, on roasting grid in a shallow
pan The melting fat _a_llbaste the
meat.. Select a pan as dose to the size
of the meat as possible, (The broiler
pan with grid is a good pan for this )

[] Touch the BAKEpad,

Tochange the oven temperatureduring the
masting cycle, touch the BAKEpad and set
the new temperature

[] Touch the +or -pad toset the
oven temperature.

[] Touch the STARTpad.

[] Touch the CLEAR/OFFpadwhen
roasting is finished.

,il ¸¸¸:!:
Aluminum Foil

You can use aluminum foil to line the

broiler pan. This makes clean-up easier
when using the pan for marinating,
cooking with fiafits, cooking heavily cured
meats or basting food during cooldng
Press the foil tightly around the inside of
the pan.
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Usingthe masting feature.

2O

Questions and Answers

Q. Is it necessary to check for doneness
with a meat thermometer?

A, Checking the finished internal
temperature at the completion of
cooking time is recommended,
Temperatures are shown in the
Roasting Guide, For roasts over 8 lbs,,
check vrith thermometer at half-hour

intervals after half the cooking time
has passed,

Q. Why is my roast crumbling when I try
to carve iL_

A. Roasts are easier to slice if allowed to

cool 10 to 20 minutes after removing
them from the oven. Be sure to cut

across the grain of the meat.

Q. Do I need to preheat my oven each
time I cook a roast or poultry,?

A, It is not necessary to preheat ),our
oven,

Q. When buying a roast, are there any
special tips that would help me cook
it more evenly?

A. Yes Buy a roast as even in thickness as
possible, or buy rolled rnasts_

Q. can I seal the sides of my foil "tent"
when roasting a turkey?

A, Sealing the foil will steam the meal
Leaving it unsealed allows the air to
circulate and brown the meat



Using the broiling feature, ge.oem
i lllllmlm,..H' I

Broiling is cooking food by direct heat from above the food. Most fish and tender cuts of meat can be broiled, Follow
these directions to keep spattering and smoking to a minimum.

Before You Begin Broiling...

If the meat has fat or grisde around the
edge, cut vertical slashes through it about
2" apart. If desired, the fat may be rammed,
lem_ng a layer about 1/8" thick.,

Place the meat on the broiler grid in the
broiler pan. Always use the grid so the fat
drips into the broiler pan; otheru_e the
.juices may become hot enough to catch
on fire°

Position the broiler pan on a shelf on the
recommended shelf position as suggested
in the Broiling Guide. Place the sump area
of the broiler pan to the front of the door.

NOTE'AIwaysbroil with the oven door closed

Turn the food using tongs only once dm'ing
broiling. Time the foods for the first side
according to the Broiling Glfide.

Turn the food, then use the times given for
the second side as a guide to the preferred
doneness,

To test ff your broiler is working properly:.
Cover the entire broiler pan grid with
bread, Place the broiler pan on the third
shelf from the bottom Broil until the bread

is golden brou_n. If you have browning on
both sides of the pan, ),our broiler is
working properly. If toast browns only on
one side of the pan, call for sert4ce,

@
@

How to Set Your Oven for Broiling

[] Touch the BROILHI/LOpad,

[] Touch the BROILHI/LOpad a_
(alternates between LOBroiland
HIBroil),

[] Touch the STARTpad_

[] Touch the CLFAR/OB:padwhen
broiling is finished.

Use of Aluminum Foil

You can use aluminum foil to line your
broiler pan and broiler' grid. However, you
must mold the foil tightly to the grid and
cut slits in it just like the grid,

V_qthout the slits, the foil will prevent fat
and meat juices from draining into the
broiler pan. The juices could become hot
enough to catch on fire, If'you do not cut
the slits, you are frying, not broiling.

Questions and Answers

Q, Are there blue flames on both sides of
the broil burner?

A. Yes, but the bright orange glow of the
burner igniter may make the flame
difficult to see, If you cannot see the
flame on both sides and feel your
broil burner is not functioning
properly, try the "mast test.."

Q. When broiling, is it necessary to
always use a grid in the pan?

A. Yes, Using the grid suspends the meat
over the pan, As the meat cooks, the
juices fail into the pan, thus keeping

*

A.

meat drierJuices are protected by the
grid and stay cooler, thus preventing
excessive spatter and smoking,

Should I salt the meat before

broiling?

No Salt draws out the juices and
allows them to evaporate° Always salt
after cooking_ Piercing the meat with
a fork allows juices to escape, Turn
the meat u_th tongs instead of a fork.
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Usingthe broiling feature.

F7Always use the broiler pan and grid that
comes with your oven It is designed to
minimize smoking and spattering by
trapping the juices in the shielded lower
part of the pan.

NOTE'Always broil with the oven doorclosed,

For steaEs and chops, slash fat evenly
around the outside edges of the meat. To
slash, cut crosswise through the outer fat
surface just to the edge of the meal Use
tongs to turn the meat over to prevent
piercing the meat and losing juices

If desired, marinate meats or chicken
before broiling, Or brush with barbecue
sauce last 5 to 10 minutes only,

E When arranging the food on the pan,
do not let fatty edges hang over the sides
because the dripping fat wiI1soil the oven
bottom

[_ The broiler does not need to be

preheated. However, for very thin foods, or
to increase bro_wfing, preheat if desire&

E7Use LOBroil to cook foods such as

pmflwy or thick pork chops evenly
_dthout over-bro_ing them,

F_.Frozen steaks can be broiled by
positioning the she]_ at next lowest shelf
position and increasing cooking time
given in this guide 1_ times per side.

Broiling Guide

The size, weight, thickness,
starting temperature, and Food

your preference of doneness Ground Beef

_11 affect broiling dmes_ Well Dona

This guide is based on meats Beef Steaks
Rare'

at refrigerator temperature, Medium

WeftDene
"tThe lL£ Department of Agriculture

says *'Barebeef is popular, but you

should know that cooking it to only

140*Fmeans some foodpoisoning

organismsmay survive" [Source:
Safe FoodBook. Your Kitchen Guide.

USDA Bey.June 198_}

Always usa the broiterpan and grid
that came with your oven It is
designed to minimize smoking and
spattering by trapping juices in the
shielded lower part of the pan.

RBI-8_

Medium
Wel! Done

Chicken Breasts

.I

LobsterTails

Pork Chops
Well Done

Lamb Chops
Medium
Weft Done

Medium
Weit Bone

Quantity and/
or Thickness

t lb {4 patties)
i/2,to:_(41,thick

1" thick
11to 1_ ibs)

IW'thick
12to2'_lbs)

Boneless
Bona-In

Shelf
Position

C

B
B
B

B
B
B

A
A

2-4 A or B
(B to B oz each}

First Side
Time (mino)

11-t2

B
12113

t3

t0
15
25

18-20
28-30

t3-16

t/4t01,.'2"thlok(1 tb) B 7-8
1_ thick B 18-20

2 (1/2" thick) B 10-12
2 (1" thick}a,bo,ut1 lb. B ..... 1,2-13

2(I"thick) B
aboutt0-12 oz B

2 (UA" thick) about 1 Ib B
B

B
10

10
17

Second Side
Time {min..)

8-9

5
5-6
8-8

6--7
9-t2
16-18

12-15
t0-13

Do nat

tUtti OVer

5
Skin side down

Do Not Turn

4-5
8-8

4-7
10
4-6

I2-14

Comments

Spaceeventy Up to B patties
take aboutthesame time,

Steakslessthan l"thickmak
through beforebrowning
Panf_ing is recommended
Slash fat

Reducetimes about5 to 10
minutes perside for cut-up
chickenBrusheachside
with maltedbutter Broil
wilh skin-side-dDwnfitsL

Cut throughback ofshel!,
spreadopenBrushwi_
molted butterbeforebroiling
and after half of broilingtime,

Handleand tom very
carefullyBrushwith lemon
butter beforeand during
cooking, if desired Preheat
broilerto increasebrowning.
Slashfat

Slashfat
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Usingthe self-cleaning oven.

The oven door must be closed and all controls set correctly for the cycle to work properly.

98_COM

Wipe up hea_ soit on the oven
bottom.

Before a Clean Cycle

For the first seN<lean cycle, we recommend
ventingy'our kitchen with an open _ndow
or using a ventiladon fan or hood

Remove the shelves, broiler pan, broiler
grid, all cooku_re and any aluminum foil
from the oven

The oven shelves can be serf<leaned,

but they _61Idarken, lose their luster and
become ha_d to slide,

Soil on the front frarne of the oven and

outside the gasket on the door _I1 need to
be cleaned by hand. Clean these areas _4th
hot water, soap-filled scrubbing pads or
deansers such as Soft Scrub *, Rinse well

with dean _ter and dry.

Do not clean the gasket. The fiberglass
material of the oven door gasket cannot
withstand abrasion. It is essential for the

gasket to remain intact II y'ou notice it
becoming worn or frayed, replace it.

_fpe up any heavy spitlovers on the
oven bottom.

Make sure the oven fight bulb cover is
in place and the oven fight is off,

IMPORTAN'EThe health of some birds is

extremely sensitive to the fumes given off
during the seN-cleaning cycle of any oven.
Move birds to another well-ventilated room°

¸¸
i i _ :_ _ _ _ ! i i _

How to Set the Oven for Cleaning

[] Touch the SELFCLEANpad.

] Touch the +or -pad to enter the
desired dean time, ira time other
than 4 hours is needed.

Clean cycle time is normally 4 hours,

You can change the dean time to any time
between 3 hours and 5 hours, depending
on how dirty your oven is,

[] Touch the STARTpad,

The door locks automaticall_¢, The display
_It show the dean time remaining. It.ll
not be possible to open the oven door
until the temperature drops below the
lock temperature and the LOCKEDDOOR
fight goes off

When the LOCKEDDOORfight is off, open
the door.

The oven shuts off automatically when the
clean cycle is complete,

NOTES:
E The words LOCKDOORwill flash and the

oven control MI1 signal if you set the
dean cycle and forget to close the oven
door.

To stop a clean cycle, touch the
CLEAR/OFFpad. V_rhen the LOCKEDDOOR
light goes offindicafing the oven has
cooled below the locking temperature,
open the door,

@

@

How to Delay the Start of Cleaning

Delay' Start is setting the oven to start the
clean cycle automaficalAy at a later time
than the present time of day,

NOTEBefore beginning, make sure the
oven clock shox_ the correct time of day',

[] Touch the SELFCLEANpad,,

[] Touch the +or -pad to enter the
desired dean time.

[] Touch the DELAYSTARTpad The
earliest start time you can set wilt
appear in the display'

[] Touch the +or -pad to enter the time
of day you __nt the clean cycle to start,

[] Touch the STARTpad.

The door locks automatically. The
display u_ll show the start time. It _il not
be possible to open the oven door until
the temperature drops below the lock
temperature and the LOCKEDDOORfight
goes off

When the LOCKEDDOORfight is off, open
the door,

NOTE,"

E_You can find out when the dean cycle
u_ start by touching the DELAYSTART
pad.
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Using the self-cleaning oven.

After a Clean Cycle

You may notice some white ash in the oven.
Wipe it up with a damp cloth after the
oven COOLS.

If whitespotsremain,removethemwitha
soap.filledscouringpadandrinsethoroughly
witha vinegarandwatermixture

These deposits are usually a salt residue that
cannot be removed by the dean cycle,

K the oven is not clean after one clean

cyde, repeat the cyde.

NOTES:
_You cannot set the oven for cooking until

the oven is cool enough for the door to
unlock,

K X_qailethe oven is self<leaning, you
can touch the CLOCKpad to display
the time of day To return to the
dean countdox_na, touch the COOKING

TIME pad,

if you have left the shelves in the oven
during the self-clean cycle and they
become hard to slide, apply a small
amotmt of vegetable oil or cooking oil to
a paper towel and wipe the edges of the
oven shelves _th the paper towel.

Questions and Answers

Q. If my oven clock is not set to the
correct time of day, can I still
self-clean my oven?

A. If the clock is not set to the correct

time of day you will not be able to
set a delay-clean cycle to end at a
specific dme,

Q. Can I use commercial oven cleaners
on any part of my self-cleaning oven?

A. No cleaners or coatings should be
used around any part of this oven.
tfyou do use them and do not
thoroughly rinse the oven with water,
wiping it absolutely clean afterwards,
the residue can scar the oven surface

and damage metal parts the next time
the oven is automatically cleaned,

Q° What should I do if excessive smoking
occurs during cleaning?

A. This is caused by excessive soil Turn
the oven off Open the _ndows to
rid the room of smoke. Wait until
the oven has cooled and the words
"LOCKED DOOR" are off in the

display. Wipe up the excess soil and
reset the clean cycle.

Q. Is the "crackling" or "popping" sound
I hear during cleaning normal?

A. Yes. This is the sound of the metal

heating and cooling during both the
cooking and cleaning functions.

Q. Should there be any odor dttring the
cleaning?

A. Yes, there will be an odor during the
first few cleanings. Failure to wipe
out excessive soil might also cause
a strong odor when cleaning,

Q. What causes the hair-like lines on the
enameled surface of my oven?

A. This is a normal condition, resulting
from heating and cooling during
cleaning. These lines do not affect
how your oven performs

Q. Why do i have ash left in my oven
after cleaning?

A. Some types of soil will leave a deposit
which is ash, It can be removed with

a damp sponge or cloth.

Q. My oven shelves do not slide easily,
What is the matter?

A_ Kyou have left the oven shelves in
the oven during many cleanings,
the shelves _611lose their luster and
become hard to slide To make

shelves slide more easily wipe the
sheK supports with cooking oil.

Q. I have left my oven shelves in the
oven during the self-clean cycle and
they have become gray_Is this
normal?

A. Yes. After the self-clean cycle, the
shelves _a_lllose some luster and

discolor to a deep gray color°
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Careand cleaning of the oven.
Be sure electrical power is off and all surfaces are cool before cleaning any part of the oven.

ge.com

How to RemoveProtective ShippingFilm and Packaging Tape

Carefully grasp a comer of the protective
shipping film with your fingers and slowly
peel it from the appliance surface, Do not
use any sharp items to remove the film
Remove all of the dim before using the
appliance for the first time,

To assure no damage is done to the
finish of the product, the safest way to
remove the adhesive from packaging tape
on new appliances is an application era
household liquid dishwashing detergent
Apply with a soft cloth and allow to soak,

NOTE:Theadhesive mustbaramavedfromall
parts It cannotberemovedif it is bakedon

Pan

Grid

Broiler Pan and Grid

After broiling, remove the broiler pan ti'om
the oven. Remove the grid from the pan
Carefully pour out grease from the pan into
a proper container, Wash and rinse the
broiler pan and gn'id in hot water with a
soap-filled or plastic scouring pad

If food has burned on, sprinkle the grid
with detergent while hot and cover with wet
paper towels or a dishcloth,, Soaking the
pan will remove btlrned-on foods,

The broiler pan and grid may be cleaned
with a commercial oven decrier,

Both the broiler pan and grid can also be
cleaned in a dishwasher.

Do not store a toiled broiler pan and grid
anywhere in the oven,

CAUTION:Donotcleanthebroilerpanorgrid in a
self-cleaningoven

Removable Storage Drawer

The storage drawer is a good place to store
coola_'e and bakeware Do not store

plastics and flammable material in the
drawer.

Do not overload the storage drawer, K the

drawer is too heax% it may slip off the track
when opened, To open the drawer, grasp

the center of the handle and pull straight
OUL

Most cleaning can be done with the drawer
in place. However, the drawer may be
removed if further cleaning is needed. Use
soap and warm water to thoroughly dean,

To remove:

PuLl the drawer s_aight out and lift over
the guide stops,,

To replace:

Lift over the guide stops and slide the
drawer into place.

Tocleanbeththe insideandthe outside:

_,Spev,,ithsoap and v,,,ater.Rinse "_Nelir

Do not use cleansing powders or harsh
abrasives which may scratch the surface

Oven Air Vents
,i_5:_ii i ::!_i _ _ : _: _i/

: : : : : Never block the vents (air openings) of the

oven. They provide the air inlet and outlet
_ that are necessary for the oven to operate

i:: property with correct combustiono

Air openings are located under the control
panel, above the door
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Care and cleaning of the oven.

Oven Light Replacement

CALITiON:Beforereplacingyourovenlightbulb,
disconnecttheelectricalpowerto theovenat the
mainfuseorcircuitbreakerpanelBesureto let the
lightcoverandbulbcootcompletely.

The oven light bulb is covered with a
removable glass cover that is held in place
with a bail-shaped wire, Remove the oven
door, if desired, to reach the cover easily

Toremove:

I--f] Hold a hand under the cover so it
doesn't _ when released, _Sth

fingers of the same hand, firmly push
back the wire cover holder, Lift off
the c o-,,ter,

Donot removeany screws toremove
the cover.

[] Do not touch hot bulb with a wet
cloth, Replace bulb with a 40-watt
household appliance bulb,

Toreplacecover:.

[] Place it into the groove of the light
receptacle Pull the _@e forward to the
center of the cover until it snaps into
place_ Xkrhenin place, the _ire holds
the cover firmly Be certain the wire is
in the depression in the center of the
cover.,

] Connect electrical power to the oven°

Removable Oven Bottom

Theovenbottomcanbe removedto cleanlarge
spills, and to enableyouto reachtheovenburner.
Ovenbottommust be replaced beforeusing
the self-clean cycle,

Toremove:

[] Slide the tabat the center front of
the oven bottom to the left.

[] Lift the oven bottom up and out,

Toreplace:

[] Slip the oven bottom into the oven
so the tabs in the rear of the oven
bottom fit into the slots in the
oven back,

[] Lower the front of the oven bottom

into place and slide the front tab to
the right to lock the oven bottom
into place.

The oven bottom has a porcdain enamel
finish. To make cleaning easier, protect the
oven bottom from excessive spillovers by
placing a cookie sheet on the shelf below
the shelf you axe cooking on, This is
particularly important when baking a fn.tit
pie or other foods with a high acid content,
Hot fi-uit fillings or other foods that are
highly acidic (such as tomatoes, sauerkraut,
and sauces with xCnegar or lemon juice)
may cause pitting and damage to the
porcelain enamel surface and should be
wiped up immediatel):

We don't recommend using aluminum
foil on the oven bottom, It can affect air
flow if the holes are blocked and it can

concentrate heat at the bottom of the oven,
resulting in poor baldng performance

To clean up spillovers, use soap and water,
an abrasive cleaner or soap-filled scouring
pad Rinse well to remove any soap before
self-cleaning

¸¸/¸'2¸¸¸rr i:¸ :: :/_</i?_i+i:i/) ¸:I¸
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Oven Shelves

Clean the shelves with an abrasive cleanser

or scouring pa& After cleaning, rinse the
shelves with clean water and dry xdth
a dean cloth,

NOTE:Taketheshelvesoutof theovenbefore
youbegintheself-deancycle
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Control Panel

It's a good idea m wipe the control panel
after each use of file oven. Clean x_dth

mild soap and ,_ter or vinegar and water,
rinse with clean x_ter and polish dry with
a soft cloth.

Do not use abrasive cleansers, strong liquid
cleaners, plastic scouring pads or oven
cleaners on the control panel--they.611
damage the finish A 50/50 solution of
vinegar and hot water works well

Lift the door straight up and off the
hinges.

Thegasket is designed _'¢itha gap
at the bottom to allow for proper air
circulation

Do not rub or clean the door
gasket--it has an extremelylow
resistance to abrasion

tf you notice the gasket becoming
worn, frayed or damaged in any
way or ff ff has become displaced
on the deer, you should have it
replaced

Lift-Off Oven Door

Theovendooris removable,butit isheev)z.Youmay
needhelpremovingandreplacingthedoor,Donot
lift thedoorbythehandleThiscancausetheglass
tobreakorcancausedamageto thedoor,

Toremove the door, open it a few inches to
the special stop position that u_ll hold the
door open. Grasp firmly on each side and
lift the door straight up and off the hinges.

NOTES:
Becarefulnottoplacehandsbetweenthehinge
andtheovendoorframees thehingecouldsnap
beckendpinchfingers

F5Whileworkingin theovenarea,coverthehinges
with towelsoremptypepertowel rollstoprevent
pinchedfincrersandchippingtheporcelain
enemelon theframe

To replacethedoor,malte sm'e the hinges
are in die special stop positionPosition the
slots in the bottom of the door squarely
over the hinges. Then lower the door slowly
and evenly over both hinges at the same
time.. If the hinges snap back against the
oven flame, pull them back out

Tocleanthe insideof thedoor,

r-_-Do not allow excess _¢ater to nm into

any holes or slots in the door

[Z Because the area inside the gasket is
cleaned during the self clean cycle, you
do not need to dean this by hand Any
soap left on the liner causes additional
stains when the oven is heated

_.?The area outside the gasket can

he cleaned _th a soap-filled plastic
scouting pad.

Tocleantheoutsideofthedoor,

[_:Use soap and water to thoroughly dean
the top, sides and front of the oven door.
Rinse well. You may also use a glass
cleaner to clean the glass on the outside
of the door.

Spillage of marinades, fruit juices, tomato
sauces and basting materials containing
acids may cause discoloration and should
be wiped up immediately. When the
surface is cool, dean and rinse.

Do not use oven cleaners, cleansing

powders or harsh abrasives on the
outside of the door.
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Care and cleaning of the oven.

Adjusting Orifice Hoods

Check the inner cones of the flames
The inner' cones of the flames should be

about 1/2" long, If the flames are not
right, use a 1/2 ° open-end wrench or
adjustable joint pliers to adjust the
orifice hood.

WARNING: If youattempt to measurethe inner
coneof the flame,pleaseusecaution Bums
couldresult

To shorten the cones, tighten the orifice
hood by turning in the "L_P" direction°
To lengthen the cones, loosen the
orifice hood by turning in the "Nat"
direction.

Shutte.rforbottomburner

i:i !: i  i>i !i:ii¸ iiii; i•¸i!i:
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Broil and Oven Burner Air Adjustment Shutters

Air adjustmentshutters forthe broil and
ovenburnersregulatethe flow of air to
the flame.

All ovens are factory adjusted for use
Mth the natural gas used in most areas.
But, since the gas in some areas may
be different, you should check all
adjustments described. If you are
using LP gas, all the adjustments
must be made

Visually check the color of the flames
every 6 months, If they look like
illustration (A) in the Troubleshooting Tips

in this guide, call for servicer

Whencheckingthe flames,before and
after adjustments,the oven door should
be closed.

The air' adjustment shutter for the top
burner is in the center of the rear wall
of' the oven,

The shutter for the bottom burner is
near the back wal!. Remove the oven
bottom for access.

Turn the burner full on and check the
flames. The burner flames should not

flutter or blow away from the burner.
They should be blue in color with no
trace ofyeltow. Foreign particles in the
gas line may cause an orange flame at
first, but this bill soon disappear. If the
flames are yellow or flutter, open the air
shutter more. If they blow away from the
burner, close the air shutter more See
the illustration in the Troubleshooting Tips
of this guide for correct flame
appearance.

Toadjust the flew of air to either burner,
loosen the Phillips head screw and rotate
the shutter to allow more or less air into
the burner tube as needed,

The flames for the top (broil) burner should
burn steady with approximately 1" blue
cones and should not extend out over

the edges of the burner baffle.

Todetermineif the bottomburner flames
are proper,remove the oven bottom and
the burner baffle. The flames should
have 1/2" to 3/4" blue cones with no

yellow tipping.. When the baffle is back
in place, the flames will resetfle_



Before youcall for service.., go,nora

Troubleshooting tips
Save time and money!l Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to call for service°

Possible Causes What ToDo

Oven will not work Circuit breaker has been • Reset circuit breaker or replace fuse
tripped or a fuse has blown°

Oven control not properly set. . Set the control according to this manual

Controlsignalsafter You forgot to enter a hake • Touch the BAKEpad and desired temperature or
entering cookingtime temperature or cleaning time° the SELFCLEANpad and desired clean time
or start time

Fooddoesnotbake Oven controlsimproperly set. = See the Bakingor Roastingsection,

or roastproperly Shelf position is incorrect, • See the Bakingsection.

Oven thermostat needs = See the Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself!
adjustment section.

Clock not set correctly when * See the Using the clock and timer section
timed cooking.

Atttminum foil used improperly o See the Baking or Roasting section_
in the oven.

Oven bottom not securely * See the Careand cleaning of the oven secdon,
seated in position.

Feoddoes not Oven controls improperly seL * Make sure you touch the BROILHI/LOpad,

broilproperly Oven door not dosed. • See the Broilingsection

Improper shelf position • See the Broiling Guide
being used.

Food being cooked in a hot pan. * Use the broiling pan and grid that came vfith your
oven. Make sure they are cool,

Cookware not suited for broiling° o Use the broiling pan and grid that came with your oven,

Aluminum foil used on the * See the Broilingsection.
the broil_ pan and grid has
not been fitted properly and
slit as recommended.

Oven bottom not securely • See the Careandcleaningsection
seated in position°

Oventemperaturetoo Oven thermostat ' • See the Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourselfl
hotor too cold needs adjustment, secdon,

Clockandtimer A fuse in your home may be • Replace the fiase or reset the circuit breaker
do not work blown or the circuit breaker

tripped.

Oven controls improperly set. * See the Using the clock and timer section°
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Before youcall for service...

Troub_shoodng_ps

Problem ;;._ , __:_ Possible Causes What ToDo

Ovenlight doesnotwork Light bulb is loose or defective. * Tighten or replace the bulb,

The pad operating the oven light • Call for ser_ce,
is broken.

Oven willnot self-clean The oven temperature is too •AIlow the oven to cool to room temperature and
high to set a self-clean operation, reset the controls

The oven door is not fully dosed. * Close door

Oven controls improperly set. • See the Using the self-cleaning oven section

"Crackling "or This is the sound of the • This is normal,
"popping" sound metal heating and cooling

during both the cooking and
cleaning functions.

Excessive smoking Excessive soil. ° Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad, Open the _ndows to
rid the room of smoke, Wait until the LOCKEDDOOR

light goes off, Wipe up the excess soil and reset the
clean cycle.

Oven door will not open Oven too hot- * Allow the oven to cool below locking temperature
after a clean cycle

Oven not clean after a Oven controls improperly set. ° See the Usingthe self-cleaning oven section.

clean cycle Oven was heavily soiled. * Clean up heavy spillovers before starting the clean
cycle Heax4ly soiled ovens may need to self-dean
again or for a longer period of time.

"LOCKDOOR"flashes The self-clean cycle has been , Close the oven door.

in the display selected but the door is not
closed.

LOCKEDDOORiight The oven door is locked * Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad. Allow the oven to cool.
flashes in the display because the temperature
..... inside the oven has not

dropped below the
loddng temperature.

°F--and a numberor
letter"flashin {he display:

i

You have a function error code. ° Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad. Allow the oven to cool for
one hour Put the oven back into operation°

Function error code repeats. • Disconnect all power to the oven for 5 minutes
and then reconnect power K the function error
code continues repeating, call for service.
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Possible Causes What ToDo

Displaygoesblank A fuse in your' home may he , Replace the fuse or reset the circuit breaker
blown or the circuit
breaker tripped.

The dock is in the * See the Special features of your oven controlsecdon,
black_out mode.

Displayflashes Power failure. • Reset the clock,,,

Unableto get the Oven control pads were • The BAKEand BROILHIAO pads must be touched at
display to show "SF" not touched properly, the same time and held for 2 seconds,

Powereutage, Power outage or surge. " Reset the clock. If the oven was in use, you must reset
clock flashes it by touching the CLEAR/OFFpad,setting the clock

and resetting any cooldng function,

"Burning"or _oily" This is normal in a new oven " To speed the process, set a self-clean cycle
odoremitting from and will disappear in time, for a minim_ma of 3 hours. See the Using the
the vent self-cleaning oven secdon,

Strong odor Improper alr/gas ratio in oven. * Adjust the oven burner air shutter

Insulation around the inside * This is normal in a new oven, and will disappear
of the oven. in time,

Fannoise A cooling fan may turn on • This is norma!, The fan will run until the function
and off automatically, is over or the door is opened.

Cannot see flames on both Bright glow of igniter makes • See the Broiling section.
sides of broilburner flames difficult to see.

Burners have yellow or
yellowqipped flames

Combustion quality of
burner flames needs to be

determined visually.

o Use the illustrations below to determine if your
burner flames are normal., K burner flames look,
like A, call for service. Normal burner flames should

look like B or C, depending on the type of gas you
use, With LP gas, some yellow tipping on outer cones
is normal.,

A-Yellowflames B-Yeflowtips C-Softblueflames
Callforservice onoutercones Normalfor natural

Normalfor LPgas gas
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GE Service Protection Plus TM

GE, a name recognized worldwide for quality and dependability, offer's you

Service Protection Plus"--comprehensive protection on all },our appliances--
No Matter What Brand!

Benefits Include:

* Backed by GE
All brands covered
Unlimited service calls

• All parts and labor costs included
a No out-of-pocket expenses
• No hidden deductibles
• One 800 number to call

We'll CoverAny Appliance.
Anywhere. Anytime.*

You _411be completely satisfied with our service protection or you may request your money back
on the remaining x_lue of your contract, No questions asked It's that simple

Protect your refrigerator, dishwasher, washer and dryer, range, TV, VCR and much more--any brand!
Plus there's no extra charge for emergency service and low monthly financing is a#ailable, Even icemaker
coverage and food spoilage protection is offered, You can rest easy, lmowing that all your valuable
household products are protected against expensive repairs,

PIace your confidence in GE and call us in the US toll-flee at 800.626.2224
for more information_

'LM1 brands covered, up to 20 yem_ old, in the continenlal U S

Please place in envelope and mail to:

GeneralElectricCompany
Warranty Registration Department
P.O. Box 32150

Louisville, KY 40232-2150
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Consumer Product Ownership Registration
Dear Customer:

Thank you for purchasing our product and thank you for placing your confidence in us.

We are proud to have you as a customer!

Follow these three steps to protect your new appliance investment:

Complete and malt

your Consumer

Product Ownership

Reglstradon today'.

Have the peace of

mind of knoMng we

can contact you in

the unlikely event of a

safety modification,

M'ter mailing the
registration below,
store this document

in a safe place It
contains information

you will need should

you require service
Our serMce number is
800 GE C.M_S

(8004322737),

Read your Owner's

Manual carefttll_

tt _ql! help you

operate your new

appliance properly

Model Number Serial Number

Important: If you did not get a registration card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered, or register
online at ge.com.

Consumer Product Ownership Registration

Model Number Serial Number J I

MrO Ms,D Mr_ [] M_[2

First Last
N,'une] I,, !,, ! !,................ ] Name [ I,, [, ,, [ t I, I ,.................... I

Street]Address _ t [ I I I .............]....... [ , ! I [ ! [ _ l I I ! t _ ! I [ I

ApL # [ I j [ l l ] ! . [ E-mall Address*

_p

Dale Flaced

InUs¢[ _ ] Day L___!_ Year b___k_ PhoneNumberl_ I-I,, 1-I I'' IMonth !

G£ Consumer &Industrial

Appliances
General Electric Compano
Louisville, KY40225
ge cam

*Please provideyour e-mail address to receive, via e-maiLdiscounts, spedal offers and other important
communications from GE Appliances (GtL&)

0 Check here ff you do not x_t m receive communicationS from GE&'scarefifltyselected partners
FAILURE TO COMPLETEAND RETURN ITqiS C.dJ_J3DOES NOT DIMINqSHYOUR
%_,RA/_IArRIGHTS.

For more hfformafion about GEA'sprivacy and data usage polk3; go to gecom and dick on
"PrivacyPolicy_or call 800.6'26.2224..
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GEGasOven Warranty.

Aft warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. To schedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, visit us at ge.com, or call 800 GEoCARES
(800.432.2737). Please have serial number and model number availa-
ble when calling for service.

Staple your receipt here,
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warranty.

11 i i i iiiiilullllllllllll i ............................................

Fo_ Th_ PeriOd D_ GE Will Replace, At No Charge To You:

One Year Angpartof the oven which faAlsdue to a defect in materials or workmanship
Fromthe dateof the During this limitedone-yearwarranty,GE will also provide, freeof charge,a]] labor
originalpurchase and in-home service to replace the defective part,

_i Service trips to your home to teach you how to use

the product.

Improper installation, delivery or maintenance.

Failure of the product if it is abused, misused,

or used for other fl_an the intended purpose or
used commercially.

K Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breakers,

L2Damage to the product caused by accident, Fire, floods or
acts of God.

_5Inddental or consequential damage to personal property
caused by possible defects with this appliance.

K_Damage caused after delivery.

%Product not accessible to provide required service.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirllllllllfir iiii i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiii II i iiiiiiiiii

EXCLUSIONOFIMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product repair as provided in this Limited
Warranty. Any implied warranties, including the implied warranties of merohantabifity or fitness for a particular purpose,
are limited to one year or the shortestperiod allowed by law.

,,HH,H H I ...................................

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for home
use within the USA. ff the product is located in an area where service by a GEAuthorized Servicer is not available, you
may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GEService location for
service.. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or fimitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know what your
legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General.

Warrantor:. General Electric Company.Louisville,KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

GEAppliancesWebsite ge.com

Have a question or need assistance with your appliance? Try the GE Appliances Website 24 hours a day,
any day of the year! For greater convenience and faster service, you can now download Owner's Manual,
order parts, catalogs, or even schedule service on_line. You can also "Ask Our Team of Experts ....
your questions, and so much more..,

ScheduleService
Expert GE repair service is only one step away flora your door Get on-line and schedule yore- ser_ce at
your convenience 24 hours any day of the year! Or call 800 GEC_&RES (800.4322737) during normal
business hours

ge.com

RealLife DesignStudio ge,com

GE supports the Universal Design concept--products, services and emironments that can be used by
people of all ages, sizes and capabilities.. We recognize the need to design for a wide range of physical and
mental abilities and impairments For details of GE's Universal Design applications, including kitchen
design ideas for people with disabilities, check out our Website today, For the heating impaired, please call
800 TDDGEAC (800833 4322).

ExtendedWarranties ge.com

Purchase a GE extended warranty and learn about special discounts that are available while your _mTanty
is still in effect You can purchase it on-line anytime, or ca_ 80&6262224 during normal business hours,
GE Consumer Home Services will still be there after your _arranty expires,

PartsandAccessories ge.cam

Individuals qualified to service their o_a appliances can have parts or accessories sent directly to their
homes (VISA, MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted)_ Order on-line today, 24 hours every day or
by phone at 800 626 2002 during norma! business hours.

Instructionscontainedin thismanualcoverprocedurestobe performedbyanyuser.Otherservicinggenerally
shouldbe referredtoqualifiedservicepersonnel,Cautionmustbe exercised,sinceimproperservicingmaycause
unsafeoperation.

i:' ....
ContactUs ge.com

If you are not satisfied with the service you receive from GE, contact us on our Website _ith all the details

including your phone number, or write to: General Manager, Customer Relations
GE Appliances, Appliance Park
I._uisa_e, KY 40225

RegisterYourAppliance
Register your new appliance on-line--at yore' convenience! Timely product registration _] allow for
enhanced communication and prompt service under the terms of your _,ma-anty, should the need arise,
You may also mail in the pre_printed registration card included in the packing material

ge.com

Printed in the Un#edStates


